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TWO MILLION DOLLARS
A publicity campaign which is to pave the way for a gigantic

effort on the part of Penn State to raise two million dollars was start-
ed last week. The opening gun has been fired which is to start a drive
which in turn will culminate in a state-wide offensive for recognition as
a state university The college is passing through a period which
will probably write more history than its past decades of existence.
Students attending Penn State in these -present years will probably
witness a transformation of a greater and more extensive character
than has happened in the past. A battle of no mean consequence is on!

The publicity that is to be given the coming campaign will reach
every nook and cranny of the commonwealth Through the news and
editorial columns of the city dailies and the rural publications will be
sent out a call to the men of the state to approve of an Emergency
Building Fund, the canter's of which may be used for the erection of
those buildings most needed on the campus at the present time
Posters will be scattered throughout the countryside announcing the
latest plans of the college. Nothing is to be left undone to acquaint
the citizens of the state with the imperative needs of the institution.

The use of the Emergency Building Fund will not bec limited,
although it will be called upon first to sponsor the erection of build-
ings for social, athletic, and health activities of the student body. The
thirty-two hundred students that now attend Penn State need more
than the small and inadequate hospital that is located on the campus
at the present time, more than one gymnasium that must accommodate
in the winter months the throngs attending an indoor athletic event.
A social hall is needed as was proved this last week end and a larger
track house must be erected if the collegeis to keep abreast of the
times At present, the girl students are neglected entirely and must
be satisfied with the use of the boys' gymnasium at certain times in the
week. Both the men and the women of ,Penn State must haiie better
residential facilities if the college is to expand. e

This is a matter that deserves the support of every Pennsylvanian
and no citizen of the state should hesitate to stamp his whole-hearted
approval to the project that will start in a few months. The records
of the past few years show that the college authorities have been com-
pelled to refuse admittance to deserving applicants on an ever in-
creasing scale until last year, a total of eleven hundred were denied
a privilege that is rightfully theirs And the answer of "No room" is
given the indignant tax-payer who wishes to know why the richest
state in the union does not foster an educational system suited to its
needs.

The provision in the plans for residences for both men and women
will solve one of the greatest problems facing the college, and the
erection of the other proposed buildings will give the college equip-
ment to meet the expansion that is surely coming. Raising the aca-
demic standards, continued success in athletics, adequate social and
recreational facilities will cause an influx of applicants that will de-
mand recognition and this will forcibly impress upon the voters of the
state the justice of Penn State's cause.

THE TWO YEAR AGS
The action of Student Council one week ago in appioving the

constitution of the two year ag class is the culmination of a long
time endeavor for recognition by the members of the class The fact
that these students are not enrolled in any regular four year course
and that they are not required to present entrance credit was consid-
ered sufficient reason for disregarding their existance completely, but
the folly of this course of action has asserted itself more strongly
during recent years

Penn State customs occupy an enviable position in collegiate
circles today. However, our friends in the two year course were not
satisfied with the attitude of the regular student and they have sub-
mitted a petition that has been granted Henceforh, they must obey
certain customs that will take away some of the freedom previously
enjoyed No longer will they be permitted to walk in the town or on
the campus with the privileges that belong only to upperclassmen
They must wear hats and coats at all times and must obey other regu-
lations. This is but a fair stand to take 'and everyone should endorse
this move on the part of Student Council

WHERE WERE THE "ROUGH-NECK" 'SOPHOMORES?
We wonder where all the proverbial "rough-neck" Sophomores

were concealing themselves last Saturday afternoon when class spirit
would demand that every able and true man rally to the class yell to
compete against the Freshmen in the annual tie-up scrap. Barely
enough members of the second year class reported for the battle to
make up one heat of fifty men. Credit is due this paltry number for
successfully taking part in four rushes and winning the scrap for the
Sophomores. But, we repeat, where were their classmates

Such scraps serve as a tangible way to measure class spirit and, if
the spirit of the 1924 class was to be measured by its turnout' last
Saturday afternoon, we wonder what the future of the class and the
future of Penn State will be. If the class can not muster enough
members in its Sophomore year for a scrap, it is debatrlble if it will be
able to interest its members for the remainder of its college career.
If this is an indication of a declining Penn State spirit, something
must be done to remedy this condition

And, we further assert that there was no excuse for every able
Sophomore not being present. Student Council takes special precau-
tions that all obiectionable practices and dangerous results are elimi-
nated. Speaking of class scraps, the Student's Handbook clearly
states, "All members of the Freshman and Sophomore classes are
eligible to take part in the contests except those who are excused on
account of physical disability or are on approved athletic lists. All
other men are expected to be on hand ready to take part. Real class
spirit depends upon it?' .
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BULLETIN
7 00 p in —Grange Debate bon Day

ID,ht. hat 111 K 100 Hort. ' '
Y 00 p 111—Mat. meeting and coin-

monks sing, Dr ilollla Dann: Stunt
nr Music, still speak: Audit.-

lum

7 00 0. m —Sophomore Claus Meeting.
Old chattel

S 00 p in —Conmrt, 14. dame Or-
cliooti.t. Auditorium

7.50 0 m —Palette Co Club. 915
Maio

Thursday: Mut 4
10 p ni —Clot er Club, Illustrated

Letture on So 3 Beans.loldi Chapol
S 00 p —Neighborhood Sings ..

1 30 p m —Lecture to :dining mu-
dents by C L 'Makin.% Penne Coal
and Coke Co Room 200, Old Mining

Notices
BAND NOTICE

There nth be no rehearsal for the
....cld band tomorrownight .

Competithe examinations,for a 'Mc-
Allister Scholarship In this College,
good for OD for the Freshman year,
mill be git en this month In each of
Cite counties. Blair, Cameron, Centro.
Dauphin and Wyoming. The catmint..
Sons ate open to all high school stu-
dents and graduates mho hate not ma-
ttleulaten in any codllege, and comprise
questions in English Grammar. „Plane
Geometry, Algebra (to quadratics),
American History and Civics Arrange-

meats for ghing this examination are
In charge of the county euporintendents

Further information locally may. he
obtsined from Dean Warnocit's office

New Books, On 'The
Library Shelves

-Auer—Violin Playing as I Teach It
Bryce—lnternational Relation. I
Dana—Handbook of Construction

Equipment
Fanlet—Roman Essays and Inter-

pretations
rot.—The Balkan Peninsula
Gordon—English Literature and the

Classics
Grotems--Beethoven and His Rine Sym-

phonies
Loeb Classical Library. 84 Volumes'
3k.Donagah—The Pageant of Hullo-

ment.
Lint—Tray
Riley—General Robert E Leo After

Appomattox _

Sampter—A Guide to Zionism
Scott—The Unity of Homer - -

-Seligman—The- Economic Interpreta-
tion of History

'Stainer-,ComPoeltion-
Thwing—The College Gateway
Waddell—Economics of Bridgework
Wilcox—Analysis Of the Electric

Hannay Problem - - '

Witt—How to-Look at Pictures

Dean Stoddart of the School of Lib-
els' Arts recently returned front Leu-
Ington Kentucky, eshere he attended a
eonfetenee of the deans of arts and
sciences hone state unieerslties The
sates trpt esentedacre Wisconsin
kllnnesotk Michigan, Illinois, loan,
IC ink:, Whansgs, Oklahoma, Tonnes-
t, Kentucky, Georgia„ North Cars-
ick t, North D Moto, Indianaand Penn:
shams It is Interesting to know, in
light of the fact that Penn State ls .en-
deteeming to become a statemnisersirY.
thst, of the Institutionsof learning,repi
tesented, 11l are universities _except
Penn State As Dean. Stoldart ,put It
"We le getting in (there we belong,"

Problems of interest inadminletratlon
In the depsrtment of arta and xlencelS
mere dlsmothed Informally. The grontl
has been meeting for twelve or fifteen
rears to the great ,advantage of( at
those in attendance. Next year,the 000
ferenee Is to be held at the IlnlversltS,
of lowa _ __ .. .. ...

erre'ThiltitlagNairellpi,
LmwrA

_..ph2bmg.eclads.,

TUTSDAY—-
ALICE TERRY

In "Tura to the Right" - 1-'•
Adaltv Ito, Children 150. and tOX3

-
WEDNESDAY— I o.

ELAINE RAIRMERSTEER
In "Reckleso Youth"

From thestory 4byCoamoHamilton
Round 0, "The Loather Embers"
THURSDAY and-FRIDAY

GEORGE FITZMARRICS -
Presento"Three-LltriGhoots"*ltto-

- AxarA,Q.twitssoN ant
NORMAN KERRY

ALoo—JOHNNY HINES
In "Torchy's Ghcat"- -.

SATURDAY— - ItSENA OWEN and ..,-,

' MATT 3fOORE
' In "Bock-Pay" tvt ,

NEWS WEEKLY

FRIDAY and SATURISAY—-
NITTANY—

CECIL IV DEMILLE
Presents "HaturdorNigghe

CHRISTIeCOMEDY
Extraordinary Pictures fkhedulet.,

for Early)Shossingt ,
WALLACE:REED and

ELSIE• FERGUSON ;
In "Forever", • , ',h

homed upon novel,Peter Ibbeteon,
WM. C. DE MILLE ••

Presenting “Feels Paradiser-ei
The •plature ran s

weeks at the Criterion on Broad,'
way, with seats,at $ 00 and 3200.,
Acclaimed by press andpublio an rIono et the screen's-masterpieces
Unqueslonably the•blggest tbtng
De Mlle -has -ever "done, both in'',
human Interest and spectacular
features. i•_

fHi.--PENN§YATE COLLEGIAN'

mit* LECTURES,
AT SCIENCE GATHERING

PrcitiKA:Fen`C'enden and Mr
H. IN: S'iiiiirSiealt to Local

-Scientific Society

Two Interesting !ato!. by II \V
Poppr.of—the BOLA) .11epaltment and
Profeasor E A..Fessentien Of the De-
partment, of tafechanical Engineering
marked the meeting of the lot
branch 'of Tho Ametlcsu Association
for the- Advancement of Science. held
In Room 200, Engineeting 13, Vett week

"Heat 'Transmission ill Boiler Tuber'
was the subject of the papet presented
by Professor Fessenden. while Nit Popp
spoke ,on ther aubject, "A Pteliminaly
Report of Some- Rffects of Ultta-Vio-

let Light ae Seed Germination"
sn'ofessol- Fessenden's address show-

ed why, thg commonly used fotmula fot
the rate: of heat transmission by et:ln-

.-cooties 'from the products of combus-
' tlon to the water-In the bollet trio In-
adequate„and. that-attempts to define
heaetrarismission upon the basis of a
coefficient multiplied Eby the tempera-

ture difference, are both impractical and
Incorrect. A new Method ofattacking
the problem was presented with for-
mulae which hatebeen thoroughly test-
ed and.found to apply to 01 published
experimental cixtetu Thus far no
theory „has-been athanced to explain
the formula presented, but the object
in presenting the formula in to provide
a baste for future design of boilers and
bolter equipment The new heat trree-
mission formulae acre dinemered and
develop.; by Professor E. A. Fessen-
den of, the Department” of Mechanical
Engineering at Penn State, Mr ILam-

Sorl _Ern Production Engineer for

the Standard Steel Works at But n-

ham., Pennsylvania, andProfessor Hed-
rick...professor of Mathematics nt the
Unhurt.), of Missouri.

Mr Popps lecture on the effect of
UltrarViolet light on seed germination
was liliewlse Interesting and Maroc-
tiye :,Previous workers have shown Sl-
tra-ylolet light is inimical to bacteria
and other lower organisms as' well as

M at:tome-of the higher Manta Very,llt-
tle has been done, howet eh to deter :nine
its effect on need germination and on
the -growth of plants in their early
stages The present work. carried out
in cooperation with the PhySieS De-

-1 partment,„is an attempt to clarify the
latter want The largerproblem of the
general effect on the light on plan.,
which Is'another phase of the subject,
UM be taken up later. A brief state-

' ment eelhc nature of the problem, the
methods of attacking it, and some of
the results thus far obtained woe pre-
sented In air Popp's pap.

The next meeting of the A...dation
will occur sometime this month, 'and
the discussion morals.; to be nth.
Intercedingto all of the members, since
lt concerns undergrsduate work in pt.—
ent-day colleges

HEALTH REPORT SHOWS
-,ECREASEINSICKNESS'•-

There -tuts.been a marked treductlon
In the number of communicable

meet for the month of April, according
to the College Health Service Report
due to the fact that the meather condi-
tion, Imre se* fatornble, causing the
vtudentl,to spend some time to the out-
doors instead of coming to contact with
each other in,-overheated rooms
.No-mtlls at the office

nete,tiatients __ 277
No new conditions 198
F.muses granted 98

anent at home 373
No bed cases 8

.''''BALFOUI2.I BLUEBOOK -1;
,

- f922 , 1-
' I e

The'Sbindard Reference for Fraternity Jewelry .'
~

will be mailed on apidicltion. _ I.

-L.‘ p.' BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Atileboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Aradel.

:ifailies ' Jewelry "Stationery I;-.... . . .

_--rThree'major factors-gho-u-kVbe:
'.consideked in the'selectiorrof,-

- J'your life work
1. SERVlCE—contributing to the' fund hiimaii;hoilyititi. Sooner: or

All,,lbes, comes the inevitable conclusion that Work, ',
the element of"altruism, leaves a void,which no measure

Of Material success can fill.
. ,igliliktlTED OPPORTUNITY FOR EXERCISE OF ABILITY. No

..career.may hope for Its fullest development which Ito growth' is
elreumnorlbed by obstacles over • whichpersonal "ability has. no
Centre!. We refer to salaries nUsitione, most orwhicii range

within Welt defined limits, both as regards the display ofabNtR
and remuneration.

I. UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY TO EARN: This le obvious and need s
'onodmpllflcotloa.

•

"TH6-ItiSftiTIPN'OF LIFE INSURANCE-MEETiTHESE
THREE REQUIREMENTS

•

' Its'sole la'attracting the best brains of the
The Edward A. Wood Company, the largestLife Insurance Ageaep

In.the'werld, at your request will submit information 'which mar
bellied In your"decision about a career.

7 0,,

-THREDWARD A., WOODS COMPANY-.
GeneralAgents••

• , , _

The Equitable Life Assurance Society ,
~

•

of the'Unito,.. St!tten,
Frick Building. Prtteburgh, Pa.

1

ENTERTAINMENT STARTS
AFRICAN FUND CAMPAIGN

Despite'the atttactions of the Prom
a large and !Mitre -Math, audience at- Itended the Aft lean Night perforillanc'et
yly en in the Auditorium last Friday et e-I
ning In the Intelest of the Penn :duo
agrieultmal extension stork in Liberia
The pt ogram was In charge of Prof F
L Pattee Who explained the missionary
mork of Matt Sharpe In Lifter's, and.
hem it her death tour nathe..boys pinn-
ied to carry od the nork by-002111nd . to
Ameries to be educated -and then re-
turning to Libmis tomilminister to the
muds of their own people Ministry.'
medicine, teaching, and agilculture
Store the professions to be taken up
and differentInstitutions mcr thecoon-

tly note selected, Harvard and Union
Theological Seminary —Tor ministry.
arena. lona,for medicine, Ohio Wes-
leyan for a teaching comae, and Penn
State for agriculture Ho -Wily Otto
Domma ,tvito came to Tenn, State has
Interested a host of ,people in his work,
and a fund will milted so that when
he graduates in 1923 he nil have suffi-,
dent funds to begin themork of teaHl-
- course, and Penn SMee for agricul-
ture to his non people

The entertalairia-nt part of the tiro-
gram corielsted of George Cram Cook's
one-act play, "Suppressed Desires," giv-
en by the Penn State Players, several
moat] 'solos by Mimi -Betty Croll so-
prano, an 0 Henry rending "Tho Third
Ingredient"by Miss Jackson, and a few
Rona., Includinga tome songand-a hyMn
by Domma who appeared In notice eon-
Mine and wing 'ln the dialect of hie
people The numbers -all eaximed a large
amount of -careful prepiirtitlon and will
do much in creating an Interest In the
cimpalgn which Is novr under- 'ivay to,
nine a run'd far the extenalon work of

the college in Liherla

SIRLOIN CLSYILWILL HOLD
' ANNUAL BANQUET TOMORROW
The Sirloin Club will hold its Anqual

Banißiet at the TJniveririty Club tonior-
row evening It is expected that the
banquet blll-be larger and,better this
peat than e'Vet before TheClub is tak-
ing adtantageof the situation and
holding its banquet on the-evening drat
the State Hereford Breeders' Assodia-
don still be organized"All of these
breedersarc expected to be present at
the banquet add Seve-ral talks
upon the present:sltriation:of the beef
industry Mr Binger, president of the
Ames icon Breeders- ASsociatisn will 'al-
so be preieneariemake espeech

Everyone Interested In Animal Hus-
bandry is urged to attend Tickets May
be secured from Members of the'club
'it one dollar and a quarter Per Plate

OFFICIAL OF PENNI:COAL
CO. WILL TALK TO MINERS

" On Thurs-day, May fourth, aftine-
p m , Room 200,- Old Milling.

13011(11m, C L Watkins, Vice-
Pre•ident and General Manager, Penn-,
sjbania Coal and Coke Corporation,
head offices New York City, will siienk
to the Mining students, and any oth-
ers interested, on the management: of
mines and the business of Fining, This
tinnui-am 'Prone --of 'the"largest_bittfrol,
nt.coal companies in Pennsylvania and
Mi Watkins has the reputation of
Ink a bight) trained_man

_ He'wrßes
quite frequentb for various journals

PARK HOMAN
General Contractor

' and -

'Building'tiiiipliee

A. H. DEPARTMENT 70
LAYIORNER STONE

Beginning of )New Cattle Barns
Will Be Celebrated Thursday

by Meeting and Speeches

The laying of the corner atone fen
the nea Beet Cattle Barn on Ag Hill.
at the-Pennsylvania State College will',
take pllee nextThursdayafternoon at
one otlak, at mdard time 'Maiiy out of
Wan guests tt 111 bepresent at this time,
wing to the fact that the Fourth An-'.

hunt Cattle' Feeders,.Meeting'alll be
held here also on Thursday

The nest• building will be located
north of the Dairy Barn allure work
Wl3 akiiitgy begun 'today - The barn
tallbo sivty by onwhundred and twen-
ty feet In size. There will be silos at-
tached to It and also a shed about three
hundred-fWet long in which it will ,be
possibletokeepa large amount'of stock
for experimental purposes. "The total
cost of erecting' this structure will' be
'slightly under fifty thousand dollars

The plane were drawn up by Profit.
'sor A. L. Kocher, Head of the Depart-
ment of Architecture, from suggestions
submitted by college Animal Husbandry
men The result will be abarn second
to none of its kind in the country, both
as 'to lay-out and external beauty. The
construction, still be• of hollow tile fin-
ished in stucco to conform with the ad-
joining modern dairy barn. The new
barn MS -replace a group of old frame
buildings mhich 'have been an eyesore
to the campus

DeanR. L. 'Watts of the agricultural
school will Preside at the ceremony of
laying the stone, and addreeses
stilt be 'made by -President Thomas,
ITotessor Tomhave, Head of the Ani-
mal Husbandry Department, and 'Hon.
Pied Rasmuasen,' State' Secretary. of
Avieulture, at Harrisburg.

The program 'for the laying of the
stone follows•

1.00 p-m (Standard 'Time)
Laying'Corner' Stone for Neer Beet
cattle Barn Dean` IL Watts pre,

siding
Address, Prof. NV H Tambov°, Pinto

College,-Pa. ,

Address, Hon Fred Rasmussen,iHari.
rlsburg, Pa.

'Address, -ItaeMillan_- Hoopes, Wil-
mington."Delatvare.

Address, President and John
Thomas, State College, Pa

Inspection of cdttle In feed lot—West
Barn

SOY BEAN SPECIALIST TO
TAIarIIEFORE CLOVER CLUB
.LAlorse 'of the United State; De-

partment of :cgrieultuie, a apeciallai in
the 4 soy bean-grohings inattetrY: will' leo-
tuleqlext`Thuradly to agricultural stn..

Tuesday, May 2, 1

dents Imam the .tuapkes of I
Club Ile discuss his exp
the al:* bean Industry, treatlnf
from the point or ,lea or It
and Intelnational poxelbllltles.

The Wellman ofmouing
taking a prominent part in n
thin, of the counti y andthis 1
fete the amleultanal student
portunll4 to learn -mote of
ph., and time of the lector
announced on the bulletin hat

EUROPEAN, COLLEGES A

Last year a group of stud
American colleges tact a hod
studentsfrom thesouthern p
many and another body of t
the northern part of German
den, and the. discussed .3v
some of the fundamental clue:
are facing both continents to
confmence had so ponorful a
on German, student life lit
have come from the universiti
many for'-mote deputations
from the United States and
eell is ft oni other countries

Already _ 120,000- German
hair,`united in one -body s
student democracy and free
great deal can be-accomplish
or more Arne, leanstudents go
this Summer to meet students
to learn not only the needs
relief and an understandin
problems confronting Europe
to ?sells in building up a net

tional sympathy
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Harvey's- :Ice Cream
-THE BETTER-KIND

We are pleased to announce a reduc-
' tion.offive cents ,a quart in the price of

ibecreiun. •'3 -A
We maintain the"7same ihigh.:quality

whictryou -appre'ciate so much.
g Yourcontinued patronage is solicited.
`Weespecially ask that you-place: your
orders early, that we-,may serve:-you

•—better. 'A "IA de —A A
_

1[4:; 12k;
-Phone 211 220 E. College Ave.

THE CAPITOL BUILDING
RUENOi AIRES: ARGENTINA

,
MO Vac famous bustdfni, ofM. ..he

GT...moped laal. Ohs Eissolors.

architecture be "frozen' music" this is
.t ,indeed a symphony in'stonel- 'Certainly it
is oneof the niost beautiful'lmildings in South
America And' quite naturally it is equipped

—with Otis Elevators
.The min of the Otis organization is a world

• seri ice in erticaHransportation. No'country
a "foreign" IIt-tlns respect. If there be any
drinanil from any race in any country to build

Otispparil-onoftl'e in's "tir tu"tfors orf ead dyTo 'fill
that'demand.
It I,s 'a +mimic nnsmon for one firm to hold in
,my industry, to'llave been the first in thefield,"

to bete mule practically all the Improvements
In iliceonerptio,n nod mechanism of vertical
flan,nortation and to maintain a leadership that
has never been serionsly challenged even to this
dry at Indfittriareobpetitinn.
OTIS'- ELEVATOR. —COMPANY

Dm. 1..'.0.pduciw) cute. 0a. Woad


